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Two Simultaneous Stress Fractures in Pubic Branches 
in Female Military: A Case Study

Abstract

Stress fracture can be associated with physical exercise overload with inefficient recovery time. The main group at risk are military, 
dancers and runners. The presence of injury leads to withdrawal from regular activities, absenteeism of physical activities, comple-
mentary examinations and drug treatment. In this report will be disclosed the case of a 22-year-old female military without previous 
diseases, who developed two simultaneous pelvic fractures in the ischio-pubic branches.
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Stress fracture is based on the triad: repetitive movements, exercise overload and inadequate recovery time [1]. The groups consid-
ered at risk are race athletes, dancers, cyclists and military [1-3]. The most affected bones are the tibia, fibula, metatarsal, femoral neck 
and pelvis [4], which shows lower incidence than the others [4]. Women are the most affected group in which etiology may be related to 
hormonal changes due to the high quantity and intensity of the training [5,6]. 

It can be divided into two main groups: (I) Fatigue resulting from abnormal stress applied to an apparently normal bone (i.e. this 
military case report); (II)insufficiency of abnormal muscular force in addition to bone with poor mass composition [7]. 

Introduction
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A 22-year-old white female patient was admitted to military training in January 2017. She seeked for medical advice after a month 
of training, complaining of pain in the proximal right thigh, medial face, which started insidiously without correlating to an event and 
no previous history of local trauma. The patient did not present previous musculoskeletal lesions (according to her military admission 
examination). The patient also denied: the use of medication, smoking or alcoholic habits, systemic arterial hypertension, and diabetes 
mellitus. The patient reported the use of combined oral contraceptive for 2 years and absence of sexual activity in the last 6 months.

During examination, pain was reported on the palpation of the right thigh adductors and on the adduction of the limb against resis-
tance pressure, thus being initially diagnosed as tendonitis of adductors. The patient was medicated with analgesia, and radiography 
was scheduled. Two days later, the patient seeked for emergency services referring to worsening of the pain in the region of the proximal 
insertion of the adductors of the right thigh during training, progressing towards incapacitation of movements. 

During physical examination, pain was identified through palpation in the tendon region of the adductors and, when performing 
passive, active adduction and left thigh resistance test, the patient reported increased pain. Further to that, bilateral Grava test was also 
positive. The radiograph results showed fracture in the ischium-pubic branch with the presence of bone callus. Based on physical exams 
and image diagnosis, provided treatment was interruption of physical exercises for 15 days, use of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs (NSAIDs) combined with four weeks of physiotherapy. After the treatment period, the patient showed clinical improvement and 
returned to sports activities without restrictions.

After two months of regular activities, the patient returned to the emergency department with similar complaints to previous situa-
tion. Physical examination was repeated and suggested hypothesis of a new fracture. A new radiography was performed and presented 
a hypodense line 01 cm proximal to the inferior branch bone callus and a hypodense line in the upper pubic branch, confirming a new 
fracture.

Case Report

Image 1: Graphic representation of both fractures of the case report.

A – Medial fracture of inferior pubic branch (most common fracture among pelvic stress fractures).

B – Uncommon site of superior pubic branch.

The treatment is based on the removal of the causative agent, reduction of new lesions and recovery of previously affected areas [8] 
and gradual return to exercising after any local pain episode [22]. We present a case report of a female military with two simultaneous 
fractures due to pelvic stress.
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Image 2: “In let view” incidence. 

A – Inferior pubic branch fracture. 

B- Superior pubic branch fracture.

Image 3: Radiography in pelvic AP. 

A- Inferior pubic branch fracture. 

B- Superior pubic branch fracture.

Discussion
The importance of this report is based on the unusual presentation of two simultaneous stress fractures in pubic branches. It also 

highlights the need of including this diagnostic hypothesis in cases of pain in the groin area and thigh of athletes, especially military sol-
diers. It is estimated that women, as showed in this report, represent 16% of the Brazilian Air Force’s personnel [9].

The incidence of stress fracture in extremities during military training is around 0.8%-6.9% for men and 3.4%-21.0% for women 
[11]. In military recruits it is 18 times higher than cases reported in veteran military [12]. A study conducted in India by Dash., et al. 2012 
showed an incidence of around 10% in military training centers [13]. In the pelvis, this presentation is uncommon and represents 1.6 to 
7.1% of all of stress fractures [14]. 
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Similar to that, as described by Cosman., et al. 2013 [3], the diagnosis of the current case was delayed due to vague clinical mani-
festations. Initially there were no radiological signs as the appearance of these occurs in average of four weeks [1,3]. The magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) could have demonstrated the lesion at its initial stage. However the high cost and non-availability in various 
health care units of such diagnostic tool can be a barrier to the large population scale [15].

Stress fractures are generally seen in the medial portion or at the junction between the lower pubic branch and the ischium [16] 
(Image 1). They may occur due to tension in the adductor muscle [6], insufficient muscular training of overload exercises, characteristic 
of military training, which leads to bone overload [17]. As previously mentioned, we emphasize that females have a higher prevalence 
of such fracture and may be correlated with hormonal and metabolic alterations [18]. 

The combination of hormonal changes and training overload suggest imbalance between bone production and resorption, enabling 
calcium removal from the bone and leading to bone fracture [1]. Among extrinsic risk factors the association between the low level of 
physical conditioning and the large volume of training, as well as the inadequate rehabilitation time of previous injuries are the most 
frequent ones [20]. 

Early diagnosis is fundamental for prognosis and efficient treatment [19]. The literature emphasizes symptom control in young 
athletes diagnosed before three weeks of symptoms presentation. Athletes with early diagnoses return to activities in 10.4 weeks as 
opposed to late diagnoses with a return period of 18.4 weeks [19].

The prognosis and treatment of stress fracture is established according to some variables: duration of symptoms, fracture site, risk 
and pseudoarthrosis [21]. The main treatment is developed with prevention of new episodes and recovery of the injured area. The main 
treatment is based on prevention of new episodes and recovery of affected area. Rehabilitation time may require from 8 to 12 weeks [8] 
and clinical follow up is necessary to prevent functional loss and new fractures.

Conclusion
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